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Draw on the know-how of
research and practice

Computer-based
assessment of
fitness to drive

The Vienna Test System TRAFFIC is the standard tool
worldwide in traffic psychological testing, because SCHUHFRIED’s computer-based assessment of fitness to drive
builds on more than 50 years of customer feedback, research
and development.

Highly precise assessment of fitness to drive

The tests have been specifically developed for use in traffic psychology and are thus precisely tailored to the issues
involved. Examples: Adaptive Tachistoscopic Traffic Perception Test, Determination Test, Aggressive Driving Behaviour,
Inventory of Driving-related Personality Traits

For more than 50 years the Vienna Test
System TRAFFIC from SCHUHFRIED has
been the top tool for investigation of
traffic psychological issues.

Standardized, objective and fair

The computer-based test format enables test content, administration and scoring to be standardized, thus guaranteeing
that the assessment of each and every candidate is objective
and fair.

Validity and validation

SCHUHFRIED has been involved with traffic psychological assessment since 1959 and has from the first been the
market leader in this field. Through sound research work
SCHUHFRIED sets new standards, driving forward the
development of traffic psychology and thus contributing to
traffic safety and the maintenance of mobility.
Not everyone on the roads drives well and safely. People’s
fitness to drive differs, and these differences need to be
identified and specified. A person’s driving-specific ability
and willingness to adapt to traffic conditions can be reliably tested with the traffic psychological tests of the Vienna
Test System TRAFFIC.

Correlation between test results and
fitness to drive
Fitness to drive is a very complex issue that cannot be
adequately assessed by a single test. It is therefore necessary to use a test battery that measures different dimensions. The Vienna Test System TRAFFIC contains a large
number of driving-related ability and personality tests, the
results of which can be combined into a valid overall assessment. This ensures a high correlation between test
results and practical driving behavior.
Computer-based psychological assessment of fitness to
drive divides into two parts:
1. assessment of the ability to drive a vehicle:
ability factors
2. assessment of willingness to adapt to traffic rules and
the situation on the road: personality factors
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The traffic psychological tests have been validated on traffic psychological issues. Relevance and validity have been
investigated and demonstrated in numerous studies. The test
sets DRIVESTA Fitness to Drive Standard and DRIVEPLS
Fitness to Drive Plus contain not only tests that have been validated individually but also an overall assessment of fitness to
drive that has been validated in traffic psychological settings.

Important ability
factors for fitness
to drive
ii reaction time
ii concentration
ii overview
ii stress tolerance
ii coordination
ii information processing
ii peripheral perception
ii divided attention
ii anticipation of time
and movement

ability factors

Important personality
factors for willingness
to adapt to traffic
conditions

The tests can be run on any computer and so can be used on
a mobile basis. All the tests are worked using the ergonomic
Response Panel, which is somewhat larger than a normal
computer keyboard and can be conveniently transported in a
practical carry case.

Very user-friendly

The Vienna Test System TRAFFIC is simple to use, even for
respondents who are unfamiliar with computers.

Quality and test security a priority

The Vienna Test System TRAFFIC is designed to meet the
highest quality standards. SCHUHFRIED has ISO 9001 certification, the input devices and accessories meet the rigorous
requirements of the Medical Products Act and all the tests
are developed and maintained in accordance with international ITC guidelines. To ensure that its high quality standards
are maintained, SCHUHFRIED ploughs more than 25% of its
turnover into research and development.

International in use

Many countries use traffic psychological tests from SCHUHFRIED as an effective means of boosting safety on the road.
Tests are approved by the relevant authorities, such as the
Ministry of Transport, for use in the legal context. More than
1,350 Vienna Test Systems are currently in use by driving assessment agencies worldwide.

Vienna Test System TRAFFIC - international in use

ii self-control
ii social responsibility
ii emotional stability
ii readiness to take risks
ii aggression
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fitness to drive

The Vienna Test System TRAFFIC provides three test sets
that can be used to assess this complex issue of fitness to
drive. In addition, the flexibility of the Vienna Test System
TRAFFIC makes it possible to compile groups of tests for
testing personality and ability factors in accordance with
legislation or individual requirements.

Vienna Test system TRAFFIC
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Use of traffic psychological tests

Use of traffic psychological tests

Potential benefits of traffic psychological assessment
The behavior of individual drivers is a highly significant
aspect of road safety.

Use of traffic
psychological tests
Traffic psychological tests make an important
contribution to traffic safety.

Legal provisions relating to the use of traffic psychological tests for assessing fitness to drive fall into two
main areas. One area involves potentially risky drivers.
These are private drivers whose fitness to drive may be
impaired or who have already committed driving offences
as a result of inappropriate attitudes. The second area is
concerned with professional drivers who have increased
responsibility on the roads, usually because they are
transporting passengers or dangerous goods.
Private drivers may be classed as potentially risky drivers if:

ii they have already been convicted of a driving offence
(e.g. alcohol or substance misuse, repeated speeding)
ii their cognitive or physical ability is in doubt
	(e.g. following a neurological illness, as a result of agerelated deterioration or if they are suspected of being
mentally immature)
ii their mental fitness is in doubt
	(e.g. in the event of psychiatric problems or if they have
failed a driving test particularly frequently)

The legal provisions governing the testing of drivingspecific abilities and driving-related personality traits
vary from country to country. There is no standardization of the range of dimensions to be tested, the defining
of cut-off scores or minimum levels of these dimensions,
or organizational arrangements for traffic psychological
testing. Since Germany and Austria have a long tradition
of traffic psychological assessment and extensive knowhow in this field, the regulations of these countries are
often held up as a model for the implementation of legal
requirements elsewhere.

Germany’s accident statistics for the last 20 years show
that the number of people killed in road traffic accidents
has fallen substantially as a result of technical improvements in features such as airbags and crumple zones and
improvements in the speed and quality of care provided to
victims at the site of the accident. In 1991 11,300 people
were killed in road traffic accidents in Germany, but by
2010 the figure had fallen by 68% to 3,684. However, the
number of accidents over that period remained virtually
constant: There were 2,311,466 accidents in 1991 and
2,411,271 in 2010 (Bundesanstalt für Straßenwesen) 1.
This indicates that technical improvements to cars have
very little effect on the frequency of accidents. Since
90% of accidents are caused by human error (Smiley &
Brookhuis) 2, accident prevention must focus on the driver.
This is where the Vienna Test System TRAFFIC comes
in: it serves to identify drivers who present an increased
accident risk. Traffic psychological testing is thus accident prevention at individual level. It is fair for each person because each is assessed individually and fair overall because the assessment criteria are standardized.

The diagram shows what percentage of offences is committed by what percentage of drivers. It is immediately apparent how unequally the number of offences is divided
among the number of drivers. A relatively small number
of drivers are responsible for the majority of offences. For
example, just 11% of drivers commit 40% of offences (offences as a result of dangerous driving and/or failure to
observe the rules of the road). In the case of professional
drivers with increased responsibility it is therefore particularly important to identify any driving-related impairments
and verify willingness to comply with traffic regulations and
adapt to the situation on the road. Rehabilitating or banning drivers who fail to come up to the required standards
thus makes an important contribution to road safety.
The Vienna Test System TRAFFIC provides the assessor
with a fair, objective and valid instrument for ascertaining
fitness to drive. It is the task of the legislature to ensure
that the potential benefits of traffic psychological assessment are utilized to the full. The greatest gain that can be
achieved by traffic psychological assessment and measures derived from it is the reduction of road traffic accidents
and an increase in road safety.

We shall be happy to send you the following
further information and documentation:

Road safety is a complex issue involving many complementary factors and measures. It is virtually impossible
to consider one measure in isolation. This is why there
are few scientific studies of the concrete contribution of
traffic psychological assessment to road safety. However,
Schade (2005) 3 provides an indication of the relevance of
traffic psychological assessment. The following diagram
can be created from his data:

S
 ummary of the legal regulations governing assessment of fitness
to drive in Austria, Germany, Switzerland and Portugal.
 S tudy folders “Studies in traffic psychological assessmentˮ and
“Studies of criterion validityˮ

Cumulative offences

Professional drivers with increased responsibility include:
ii taxi drivers
ii bus drivers
ii drivers of vehicles transporting dangerous goods and
heavy loads
ii drivers of emergency service vehicles
ii driving instructors
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“ Bundeslehranstalt für Straßenwesen (2011): Infokarte. Verkehrs- und Unfalldaten Kurzzusammenstellung der Entwicklung in Deutschland. Bergisch Gladbach. Online
im Internet: http://bast.de/nn_42242/DE/Publikationen/Broschueren/broschueren-node.html?--nnn=true (Stand 09.02.2011)ˮ

“ Smiley, A. & Brookhuis, K. A. (1987): Alcohol, drugs and traffic safety. In: J.A. Rothengatter, R. A. de Bruins (Eds.): Road users and traffic safety, 83-105. Assen: Van Gorcum.ˮ
3“

Schade, F. D. (2005): Lebt gefährlich, wer im Verkehrszentralregister steht? Zeitschrift
für Verkehrssicherheit, 1, 7-13.ˮ
2
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Use of traffic psychological tests
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Use of traffic
psychological tests
The population of older drivers
In 2030 there will be many countries in which one person
in four is over 65. Older people have never before been as
mobile as they are today. We are now witnessing the aging of
the first generation to have driven throughout their lives (see
Schlag) 1.
If older drivers are invited to give up their car in exchange
for free travel on public transport for the remainder of their
lives, the majority of drivers reject the offer (see Kaiser & Oswald) 2. The reason for this is the subjective importance of the
car. Driving is invariably associated with freedom and with
maintaining one’s independence and mobility. The increasing
mobility of older drivers raises issues not only of the maintenance of mobility but also of possible age-related deterioration of abilities. To ensure that test conditions are fair, it is
important to develop both tests and input devices that can
be easily used by older people. The majority of tests recommended for use in traffic psychology can be worked with a
Response Panel. The advantages of the Response Panel are
its ease of use and the large buttons and operating features.
In addition, the sound
Read more
volume can be adjusted.
… about input devices.
Page 20
Our recommended traffic psychological tests
are normed on reference samples that include people up to
at least 85 years of age.
Maintaining the safety and mobility of older drivers is a
vital issue that is set to become increasingly important.
In order to extend the user friendliness of the Vienna Test
System TRAFFIC for older people, SCHUHFRIED supports
international research projects that address the issue of
the older driver.

1
2
3

“ Schlag, B. (2008). Älter werden und Auto fahren. Report Psychologie, 33(2), 75-85ˮ
“ Kaiser, H. J. & Oswald, W.D. (1999). Altern und Autofahren. Bern: Hans Huber ˮ
“ Grüneis- Pacher, E. et al. (2009). Sicher mobil mit Handicap. Vertrauliche Fahreignungsüberprüfung im Vorfeld der Behörde. Forschungsarbeiten aus dem Verkehrswesen.
Band 193. BMVIT ˮ
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People with physical and/or
mental disabilities
A study shows that after the emergence of a physical or
mental disability (acute event), 98% of people classed as
unfit to drive under current traffic psychological guidelines wrongly believed that once their health improved
they would still meet the criteria for being fit to drive (see
Grünseis-Pacher, E. et. al) 3.
To ensure fair test conditions for physically disabled people, the Vienna Test System TRAFFIC includes adapted
traffic psychological tests:

ii DT Determination Test without foot pedals
ii 2HAND sensomotor test controllable with one hand

The other tests used in traffic psychological assessment
can be worked with one hand and do not require the use
of foot pedals (except PP). According to the current view
they can therefore be used by people with disabilities of
their extremities. In addition, the IVPE is available in sign
language for deaf people.
To ensure that people with physical disabilities are evaluated fairly, all the tests used in traffic psychological assessments have been validated in cooperation with CLUB
Mobil (www.clubmobil.at) and Factum OHG on people
who have experienced an acute neurological event.

Worth knowing
CLUB MOBIL is an organization for people with
disabilities that aims to provide professional
advice on mobility for people whose mobility is
restricted, thereby improving road safety. For
example, it offers unique courses in driving technique throughout Europe for people with physical
disabilities as well as anonymous testing of
fitness to drive.

Vienna Test system
Psychological assessment

cogniplus

Cognitive training

3|

Test the success
of training

2|Train

Training

Research

Traffic psychological assessment serves not only to identify unsafe drivers: it also provides a basis for devising
and recommending specific measures to maintain and regain fitness to drive. Diminished driving ability therefore
does not need to mean that the driving license must be
relinquished. Cognitive training is proven to activate and
improve cognitive performance. Traffic psychological research shows that intact attention functions are a particularly important aspect of safe driving. Neuropsychological
research findings confirm that these attention functions
respond positively to cognitive training.

SCHUHFRIED has been conducting high-quality research in
the field of traffic psychology for many decades. At SCHUHFRIED the development and improvement of computerized
traffic psychological assessment always goes hand in hand
with our efforts to ensure that the tests used by our customers are at the cutting edge of science.
The wide range of functions available in the Vienna Test
System TRAFFIC mean that it can also be used as a research instrument with which detailed data can be collected
and analyzed with great precision.

With CogniPlus SCHUHFRIED provides a cognitive training program at the highest scientific level that enables
assessment, training and evaluation to be linked.

ii Find out now from SCHUHFRIED about CogniPlus!
Our staff will be happy to advise you.

With regard to the effect of traffic psychological assessment and rehabilitation on road safety, Bukasa and Utzelmann 1 state:
“The repeat offending rate among alcohol offenders who
received a positive report and course participants who
had committed drink-driving offences is only half that of
the drivers who were not tested. […] For the drivers who
had committed alcohol-related offences one can calculate
that as a result of the medical/psychological assessment
system and courses, 16,000 recordable alcohol offences
(i.e. excluding undetected cases) have been avoided in a
three-year period. Of these offences, 36% would have involved an accident. […] An acceptance survey three years
later of people assessed under this system showed that
the majority of those questioned regarded the assessment
as fair, neutral and appropriately conducted; they found
the result comprehensible and recalled that they had been
dealt with in a friendly manner at the assessment center.
Similar views were expressed by at least half of those who
received negative assessments. […]ˮ.
1

The development of traffic psychology is one of our major
concerns. SCHUHFRIED is represented on a number of
committees, networks with experts in practical and academic fields and incorporates the resulting know-how into
product development.
We promote and encourage continuous research into traffic psychology. Information on our current studies of traffic
psychological issues and test systems can be found on our
website. We shall also be happy to send you our up-to-date
folder of studies. Contact us!

“ Bukusa, B. & Utzelmann, H. D. (2009). Psychologische Diagnostik der Fahreignung. In
H. P. Krüger (Hrsg.): Enzyklopädie der Psychologie. Themenbereich D Praxisgebiete,
Serie VI Verkehrspsychologie, Band 2, 237-284. Göttingen. Hogrefeˮ
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Introduction

Introduction

Get

The path to your
Vienna Test System TRAFFIC

testing!
Find via

 A-Z
 Test type
 Dimensions lists for the Traffic sector
 Free advice from your advisor
Unidimensional
issue

Tests

Pricing models
 Unlimited testing
7-year flat rate
 Charging by test administrations
50 test administrations
1 test administration

 Accessories required in some cases

Questions to ask:
 What possible deficits do I want to
identify?
 How can I test driving-specific
ability?
 How can I check willingness to adapt
to traffic conditions?

Start

TRAFFIC:
Legislation,
research design

How

do I want
to test?
Setting

do I want
to test?
Content

Questions to ask:
 How many times a year will I test?
 Will I test regularly or sporadically?
 Will I test locally or at different
locations?
 Do I want testing to be supervised or
not?
 Do I want to use a desktop PC, a laptop or a tablet computer for testing?
 Do respondents need to be tested
online?

What

Test Sets
Complex
issue

Included at no extra cost:

 Combination of test dimensions.
 14 test sets for HR, Neuro, Traffic and Sport.
 With manual, report and profile evaluation.
 Based on validation studies or legislationrelated.

 Accessories required in some cases.

DRIVESTA Fitness to Drive Standard
DRIVEPLS Fitness to Drive Plus
PERSROAD Driver Personality
Factors Road
If necessary, test sets from other sectors can
also be integrated into your Vienna Test System
TRAFFIC (see main catalog for details).

 Testing at a single fixed
workstation (desktop PC)
 Testing at a single mobile
workstation (laptop, 		
tablet computer)
 Testing with a test
system network in a
local network
 Testing with a networked
system in geographically
dispersed or global networks
 Online testing with
administration software

Variety of norms and
Language versions
 Administration software in
14 languages
 Test presentation in up to
27 languages
 Scoring of results in up to
14 languages
 During translation tests are
adapted if necessary to different
cultural environments

Test batteries
You need:

I’ve still got
questions!

 Compiled by you from individual tests
 Accessories required in some cases

or

Administration software
incl. dongle

I want to
know more!
I need advice.

CONSULTING

 Online testing without
administration software

= Web Direct Testing

in the SCHUHFRIED webshop









Test (battery) creation
Test administration
Scoring of test batteries
Validation studies
Norming
Reports
Advice from experienced traffic psychologists and methodologists

Who

can help
me?

Free services
 Demo version
 Online presentation
 Help desk
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Tests and Test Sets in the Vienna Test System TRAFFIC

Tests and Test Sets in the Vienna Test System TRAFFIC
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ii Visual
ii Auditory

Cognitive
abilities
ii Anticipation of movement

ii Obtaining an overview - traffic
ii Visual perception

Sensomotor functions

ii Short-term
ii Long-term

ii Eye-hand coordination

ii Logical reasoning

ii Short form
ii Adaptive long form
ii Traffic form

ii Numerical ability

ii Short form
ii Adaptive long form

ii Planning ability
ii Spatial ability

ii Short form
ii Adaptive long form

ii Verbal ability

ii Short form
ii Adaptive long form

ii Two-dimensional
ii Three-dimensional

Driving-related aspects
of personality
ii Aggression
ii Alcohol dependency
ii Non-normal behavior
ii Mental stability
ii Readiness to take risks in traffic
ii Self-control
ii Sense of responsibility

ion

o
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e
n
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o
n
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ii Simple
ii Complex

ii Time
ii Direction

ii Memory

n
e
m

ii Stress tolerance, reactive
ii Peripheral perception
ii Reaction time

o n s dim e n si o ns
nsi
d
im

For details of the dimensions and the
tests used to measure them, see Page 29
The information is also available in the
full Vienna Test System catalog and at
www.schuhfried.com.

ii Concentration
ii Vigilance

Reactive behavior
& visual functions

me

Read more

Attention

di

The Vienna Test System TRAFFIC, which is
based on state-of-the art scientific know-how,
is extremely flexible. From a conveniently
displayed list you can make your own selection of the driving-related characteristics that
you wish to test, basing your decision on legal requirements or the needs of the specific
assessment situation. Alternatively you can
use the test sets, which bring together the
key criteria for the relevant issue. Depending
on the requirements, the user can therefore
choose whether to compile a tailor-made set
of tests or to utilize test sets.
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The Vienna Test System TRAFFIC can
be used to assess a wide range of
driving-related personality and ability
factors. This page provides a summary of all these dimensions. A similar
dimensions list is loaded into each Vienna Test System TRAFFIC. It makes
it quicker and easier to find the right
tests for use in a specific situation.

The dimensions list in the Vienna Test System TRAFFIC is
divided into five groups. Additional subdimensions or test
forms are listed where appropriate.

ns

Overview of all
the dimensions in the
Vienna Test System TRAFFIC

Worth knowing
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Hauptkategorie
Tests
and Test Sets of the Vienna Test System TRAFFIC

Ihr Mehrwert

The Test Sets

Combinations of tests for
complex assessment issues
Since a complex assessment issue cannot be
handled satisfactorily by using just one test,
several tests or test dimensions need to be
combined. The new test sets in the Vienna
Test System TRAFFIC meet this need and ensure appropriate correlation between assessment issue and test results.
The dimensions for the test sets have been selected
on the basis of validation studies or legal requirements. The assignment of tests to the dimensions
has been carefully carried out by experts working
in both theoretical and practical fields. The criteria
used in selecting suitable tests were testing time,
appropriateness of the test material to the assessment issue, appropriateness of the test material to
the person being tested, and appropriateness for international use.
For each test set there is a manual, a profile evaluation (if appropriate) and a report in which the results
on all the dimensions are summarized in verbal and
graphic form. There are 14 test sets for use in the
fields of HR, Neuro, Traffic and Sport available.

Test Sets for use
in Traffic
DRIVESTA

Fitness to Drive Standard
The DRIVESTA test set assesses driving ability on the basis
of the dimensions of obtaining an overview, logical reasoning, concentration, stress tolerance and reaction time. In
addition to the results of the individual tests, a highly valid
overall assessment of the respondent’s driving-specific ability is provided. DRIVESTA is based on a model – which has
been validated in a number of independent studies – of the
correlation between the test results and the assessment of
driving behavior in a standardized driving test. The overall
judgment takes into account any opportunities for compensating for individual
deficits that may
be present and
Worth knowing
is an aid to deThe DRIVESTA test set corresponds to
ciding whether
the Standard test battery in the
someone is fit to
Expert System Traffic.
drive.

DRIVEPLS

Fitness to Drive Plus
The DRIVEPLS test set is based on the DRIVESTA test
set. In addition to the five dimensions of the DRIVESTA test
set, peripheral perception is also tested. Peripheral vision
is necessary for estimating speed, controlling a vehicle and
monitoring the driving environment. Adding the dimension
of peripheral perception increases the time and effort involved in testing, but enhances the validity of the result. As
with the DRIVESTA test set, a highly valid overall assessment of the respondent’s
ability is provided in adWorth knowing
dition to the individual
The DRIVEPLS test set corresponds
test results.
to the Plus test battery in the

PERSROAD

Driver Personality Factors Road
The PERSROAD test set ideally complements the information on driving ability obtained using the DRIVESTA and
DRIVEPLS test sets. Using tests that have been validated
in the field of traffic psychology, it assesses the most important personality factors that contribute to willingness to
adapt to traffic conditions. In various multi-center validation studies it has been shown that these driving-related
personality traits play a significant part in the prediction of
safe driving behavior.

Expert System Traffic.

New

New
14 . Vienna Test system TRAFFIC

New

Read more

Detailed description of all the
test sets can be found starting on page 26
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Testing with the Vienna Test System TRAFFIC

Testing with the Vienna Test System TRAFFIC

The user interface of the
Vienna Test System TRAFFIC
The user interface of the Vienna Test System TRAFFIC contains the following tabs.

Test selection

SETTINGS tab
ii Here you can adjust the default settings of your
Vienna Test System TRAFFIC.
ii Define access authorizations.* One Vienna Test
System TRAFFIC can be used by several people:
each person has a separate login and can save
their favorite settings.
ii Install new tests and test sets or activate license
extensions.
ii Define accessories or special input devices.

Test selection and administration

*Data protection
The Vienna Test System TRAFFIC includes functions that prevent unauthorized use of the system and the data – especially
personal data – collected by it. Access can be authorized at
different levels by means of passwords.

PERSON tab

ii Enter new respondents/clients or edit the data
of those already in the system. You can enter
the information manually or import it from other
databases.
ii As well as using the standard entry fields, you
can add other fields of your choice.
ii Use the “Visible/Invisibleˮ option to conceal personal information and maintain greater anonymity.
ii Assign each person a language in which testing
will be carried out by default.

TEST tab

ii Here you will find all the functions needed to start
a test session.
ii Choose between dimensions, tests, test sets and
test batteries.

Select a respondent and decide whether you want to administer a test, a test set or a test battery

Note on the dimension lists
The dimension lists clearly assign the driving-related issue
to the relevant test.

Selecting and administering a test

Note on the test lists and test set lists
The classic version of the Vienna Test System lists the licensed tests under the “Tests” menu option. The test lists in
the Vienna Test System TRAFFIC contain all the tests relevant to this field. Ten uses of each test and five uses of each
test set are included in the purchase of a Vienna Test System
TRAFFIC.

From the test list, select the test to be administered. Alternatively, use the “Dimensions” menu option. Click on the trait
that is to be tested. The Vienna Test System TRAFFIC then
suggests the most suitable test or test form.
Selecting a test brings up a note of the test forms and the
average time needed for the test. In addition, the scales and
subtests of each test form are shown. Select a test form to
use and click on the arrow. The test form now appears in
the test sequence list. Start testing by clicking on the “Start
Testingˮ button, or add other tests/test forms.

Worth knowing
Details of these procedures and explanations of the menu options can be found in
the main VIENNA TEST SYSTEM catalog.

RESULT tab

ii View all the results of a test session in various
formats (e.g. table, profile).
ii As scoring methods you can choose between
individual scoring, test battery scoring, crossdimension scoring, test set scoring and profile
comparison of test repetitions.
ii Import or export raw and/or norm scores on the
test variables.

Testing

Simply click the “Start Testingˮ button. Testing begins and
proceeds as follows:

Instructions

Each test begins with instructions, in which the task is
described.

Practice phase

A practice phase then follows to check whether the re-
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spondent has understood the task. If he has not, the test
administrator can intervene. The instructions and the
practice phase are often linked and contain a series of
stages based on the principles of programmed learning.

Test phase

The respondent now works the test items. There is no
involvement of the test administrator at this stage; this
ensures a high level of objectivity.

Vienna Test system TRAFFIC
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Test results, test scoring and
summary of the results

Traffic Psychological Report
<PLACE>, 9 September 2010

NAME:

As soon as testing has finished, the results are available. The
results are shown in clear and easy-to-grasp form in a table,
a chart (“profileˮ) and a Word© report.

DEMO dataset!

DATE OF BIRTH:
ADDRESS:
OCCUPATION:
TEST DATE:

29.01.1963
<Add text>
<Add text>
09.09.2010

REFERRED BY:

<Add text>

FOR SUBMISSION TO:

RESULT tab

Transferring test data into
a traffic psychological report

Traffic Psychological Report DEMO dataset!, 29.01.1963

A report template is provided for all test sets and tests.
Clicking on “Word reportˮ incorporates the test results into
this report template. This report can be edited (e.g. to add
a logo), printed and saved using Microsoft Word ®.
In addition to the individual test scores, a global judgment
of the person’s test performance is issued. This global assessment is based on an empirically validated model of the
correlation between the test results and the evaluation of
driving behavior in a standardized driving test. It also takes
account of the possibility of compensating for performance
deficits through strengths in other areas.

<Add text>

Reason for the investigation:
<Add text>

Issues to be clarified:
<Add text>

Mr DEMO dataset!, d.o.b. 29.01.1963, underwent traffic psychological testing at our Institute
on 9 September 2010.

At the press of a button all the personal details, test results, raw scores and percentile ranks from a traffic psychological test session are automatically transferred into a
report template. The resulting Word ® report can be edited
and hence adapted to individual requirements. The global
assessment should be seen as an aid to interpretation; in
a validation study it was shown to have high validity with
regard to the external criterion of a driving test.

Traffic Psychological Report DEMO dataset!, 29.01.1963

Case history:
<Add text>
Page 1 of 1

Traffic Psychological Report DEMO dataset!, 29.01.1963

Test results:
Administration of the test battery took a total of 335 minutes and yielded the following
results:
General intelligence was measured using the Adaptive Matrices Test, on which Mr DEMO
dataset! achieved a performance parameter of -1.028. This corresponds to a percentile rank of
43 and an IQ of 97.
In the Determination Test, a test that assesses reactive resilience, Mr DEMO dataset!
achieved 560 correct responses. This corresponds to a percentile rank of 100.

In summary it can be stated that the test scores obtained and the information
acquired during interview indicate that from a traffic psychological perspectcive
Mr DEMO dataset! should currently be regarded as
fit / conditionally fit / unfit
to drive a vehicle.

In the Reaction Test, which assesses ability to react, Mr DEMO dataset! achieved a mean
reaction time of 550 milliseconds – corresponding to a percentile rank of 11 – and a mean
motor time of 131 milliseconds – corresponding to a percentile rank of 77.
In the assessment of concentration with the aid of the Cognitrone a “mean time correct
rejection” of – seconds was obtained, corresponding to a percentile rank of --.

Name of the traffic psychologist
Traffic psychologist in accordance with § 20 FSG-GV

In the Adaptive Tachistoscopic Traffic Perception Test, which is used to measure obtaining
an overview, the respondent registered 15 driving situations completely correctly. This
corresponds to a percentile rank of 70.
In the Peripheral Perception Test the width of Mr DEMO dataset!’s visual field was
measured at 176.5°, which corresponds to a percentile rank of 79. In addition, for divided
attention a tracking deviation of 6.9 was recorded; this corresponds to a percentile rank of
100.

All the percentile ranks quoted are obtained from comparison with the age-independent norm
sample.

Table

The table lists the results and relates them to the scores
of a comparison group. It shows the test variables, the
raw scores obtained and the corresponding norm scores.
The norm score comparisons relate either to an overall
sample or, where appropriate, to subsamples based on
age, gender, educational level or other criteria.

Profile

This chart enables the results to be taken in at a glance.
The normal range is shaded grey, so that deviations are
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immediately obvious. The diagram can be copied into MS
Office © documents by using Copy/Paste.

Test protocol

The test protocol shows the respondent’s reactions, the
working time for each item and any corrections that were
made to answers. For many questionnaires an item analysis protocol is available, showing the questions posed and
the answers given. If the client’s responses are implausible
or incomplete, warnings on interpretation of the test are
given.

Page 2 of 2

Page 3 of 3
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Hardware

Accessories

Peripheral Perception

Most of the tests can be worked with the mouse and keyboard.
For some, however, special input devices or accessories are needed.

The Peripheral Perception test measures the ability to perceive and process peripheral stimuli.

Needed for the test:
PP Peripheral Perception

Read more …about PP

on page 35

The respondent’s attention is held in the center of the field
of view by asking him to carry out a tracking task. At the
same time peripheral light stimuli are presented and the
respondent is required to react selectively to these.

Input devices:
Response Panels

ii peripheral display: light diode matrix, 8 rows and
64 columns on each side
ii light stimuli from the center to the periphery of the
visual field
ii ultrasound distance measurement determines head
position

Two ergonomic response panels have been designed for
simple input and can be used for many tests. These input
devices can increase motivation and acceptance in clients
who find the mouse, computer or touch screen difficult to use.

The PP in practice:
Peripheral vision is important for our first overall impression
of a situation, because it provides visual impressions that lie
outside the eye’s fixation point. Over 90% of the information
received by a driver is perceived via the visual channel. Among
other things, peripheral vision is important for:
ii noticing overtaking vehicles
ii noticing merging vehicles
ii noticing vehicles at junctions
ii noticing traffic signs, traffic lights and pedestrians
ii noticing vehicles changing lanes or merging into the lane
ii noticing when vehicles in front slow down or speed up

Standard Response Panel
ii 7 color keys
ii 10 number keys
ii 1 sensor key
ii connection for foot-operated keys
ii 2 USB connections

If peripheral vision is impaired, reaction times are lengthened.
Peripheral vision is not determined only by biological factors; it
can also be adversely affected by stress.

Worth knowing
The Standard and Universal Response Panels can also be used
as input devices for CogniPlus.

Universal Response Panel
ii 2 twist knobs
ii 2 analog joysticks
ii 7 color keys
ii 10 number keys
ii 1 sensor key
ii connection for foot-operated keys
ii 2 USB connections
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Hardware programs
Hardware Test
Worth knowing
The report serves as evidence of the equipment testing
that is mandatory in many institutions.

The Hardware Test can be used to test the functioning of the
individual components of the Test System. Upon completion of the test a report appears on the screen and can be
printed out if necessary.

Calibration Module

The time-critical tests of the Vienna Test System TRAFFIC
are designed to identify and compensate for delays in stimulus output that arise for technical reasons. This enables
reliability to be guaranteed to within about three percentile rank points. In areas in which even greater reliability is
needed, use of the Calibration Module is recommended.
This enables measurement to be accurate to the nearest
percentile rank, irrespective of the computer system used.

Vienna Test system TRAFFIC
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Technical options

The setting
Regular or sporadic testing? Local or global?
Find the ideal test setting for your requirements.

Local testing

The administration station and the test station are on the same computer (desktop PC, laptop).

Testing at an individual workstation
with a desktop PC

The classic setup: the Vienna Test System TRAFFIC is installed locally on a desktop PC. The test administrator and
the testee both work at this workstation. The test administrator carries out the administration. The testee then works
the tests.
If required, two monitors can be connected. One monitor
is used solely to work the tests. The test administrator observes the test process on the second monitor and can intervene if necessary.

Testing at an individual workstation
with laptop or tablet computer: mobile testing

This works in the same way as testing at an individual
workstation with a desktop PC, the only difference being
that the Vienna Test System TRAFFIC is installed on a
laptop or tablet computer. Using a mobile device enhances flexibility, since testing can be carried out anywhere.
SCHUHFRIED can supply a practical carry case (with
and without laptop compartment) for transporting accessories such as foot pedals and the response panel.

Decentral testing

The administration station and the test station are on different computers.

Testing with a test system network
in a local network

Testing with a networked system in geographically
dispersed or global networks

The “Direct Testing” function
Each testee receives a code and logs onto the computer
using this code or their personal details. The tests assigned
to that person start automatically.

The key features of a networked test system are as follows:
ii Testing requires an intranet or an internet connection.
ii All testee management, defining of test batteries and
scoring of results takes place centrally via a computer.
ii Testees can be tested simultaneously at different locations. The Vienna Test System TRAFFIC is installed on
each computer that is used for testing.
ii On the central computer access authorizations can also
be defined.
ii Test administration licenses can be purchased centrally
and then distributed to the decentral systems.

If you want to test a large number of people simultaneously, it is worth setting up a test system network. Computers
loaded with the Vienna Test System TRAFFIC are set up in
one or more test rooms and linked in a local network. One
workstation is earmarked for the test administrator; the others are for the testees. Via the test system network all the
testees can be tested at the same time, even if they are
working completely different tests. Companies and institutions such as Audi, the Portuguese police and the Finnish
air force utilize the advantages of a test system network.

The advantage of this scenario is that central management
of data is combined with decentral testing of individuals,
wherever they may be.

The “Monitoring” function
Via his screen, the test administrator observes how all the
testees are progressing with the tests they are taking.

Worth knowing
Do you sometimes want to test on a desktop PC and sometimes on a laptop or tablet computer? Or test on a tablet computer and then transfer the
data to a desktop PC and manage it there? You can buy one Vienna Test
System TRAFFIC, install it on multiple computers and carry out testing by
inserting a dongle (= a USB stick containing the test license or the license
for the system) into the machine that is currently in use.
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Service & Consulting

Our service to you
Don’t throw in the towel – reach for the telephone!

Free services

Updates and service contracts

Consulting

Demo version

The Vienna Test System TRAFFIC is the outcome of
many years’ development and constant updating. It is
continuously refined in response to input from our research departments (psychology, software, hardware),
findings from the test and research laboratory and customers’ experience. Updates enable you to benefit from
improvements such as:

Do you need a test that doesn’t yet exist? Or perhaps you
need advice on identifying specific training measures from
test results? The following services are available to help you:

Take a look at the Vienna Test System TRAFFIC, on DVD
or online via a link. We shall be happy to send you either –
please contact us.

Psychological services

ii Advice on all aspects of traffic psychological
assessment
e.g. advice on ways of using tests, drawing up requirements profiles.
ii Test-specific advice
e.g. test selection to fit the requirements profile, creating
tailor-made tests, defining cut-off scores.
ii Training in test use and scoring
e.g. instruction in use of the test system, advice on interpretation guidelines, carrying out testing.
ii Planning ways of improving test results
Help with planning training programs and intervention
schemes on the basis of test results (in cooperation
with external professional partners). Advice on CogniPlus, the cognitive training program that is coordinated
with the Vienna Test System TRAFFIC.
ii Adaptation of test batteries through evaluation
Professional help with norming and validation studies,
so that you can tailor your test battery (or batteries) even
more precisely to your needs. Technical implementation,
e.g. incorporating individual norms into your Vienna Test
System TRAFFIC.

ii New test forms
ii New norms
ii New languages
ii Updated test items
ii New auxiliary functions
ii Compatibility with updated operating systems and PC
hardware

Single update

Single update for the administration software and all tests.

Update contract
Online presentation

A SCHUHFRIED colleague will be happy to take you
through the Vienna Test System TRAFFIC online and answer your questions on computerized traffic psychological
assessment. All you need is a telephone and a computer
with internet connection.

Help desk

Our Help Desk is happy to assist with installation and technical queries.
Telephone +43 2236 42315-60
or email support@schuhfried.at.

With an Update contract your Vienna Test System TRAFFIC
is always fully up to date. Updates are provided twice a year.

Update and service contract - Standard

As well as twice-yearly updates to your test system, this
contract includes additional services, such as
ii On-site installation and training
ii Low-cost equipment loan in the event of capacity
shortages or repairs

Technical services

ii Integrating the Vienna Test System TRAFFIC into
other systems
Help with integrating the Vienna Test System TRAFFIC
into existing workflows or software programs.
ii Integrating external information and data into the
Vienna Test System TRAFFIC
Importing data and information into your test system – e.g.
results of surveys, interviews, anamnesis/history taking.
Integrating this additional information into the results
display and/or the ranking.

Update and service contract - Premium

The Premium contract guarantees you full support for all aspects of the psychological process. For example, in addition
to the twice-yearly software update it includes:
ii Quota of consulting services
ii Replacement of all SCHUHFRIED hardware every five
years
ii Free equipment loan
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Test Sets in the Vienna Test System TRAFFIC

The Test Sets DRIVESTA & DRIVEPLS

DRIVESTA Fitness to Drive Standard &
DRIVEPLS Fitness to Drive Plus
Author

SCHUHFRIED GmbH

Application

The test sets DRIVESTA Fitness to Drive Standard and
DRIVEPLS Fitness to Drive Plus are used to measure individuals’ driving-related ability in order to assess their fitness
to drive. DRIVEPLS measures the same five dimensions as
the DRIVESTA test set but also includes a test of peripheral
perception. Both test sets can be used with respondents
aged 16 and over.

Theoretical background

Selection of the dimensions for the DRIVESTA and
DRIVEPLS test sets is based on the action theory model
of driving behavior of Groeger (2000): the dimensions
used can be assigned to Groeger’s three postulated
strands of “Action planningˮ, “Implementationˮ and “Dealing with goal interruptions and conflictsˮ. From a traffic
psychological perspective, the selected ability dimensions are also regarded as crucial to safe performance
of the driving task.
One of the key requirements for action planning is inductive reasoning. In the specialist literature, matrix tasks
are frequently cited as the primary indicator of this. In the
DRIVESTA and DRIVEPLS test sets, inductive reasoning
is assessed by means of the Adaptive Matrices Test (AMT).
Implementation involves the concrete execution of the previously planned action. A particularly important aspect of
implementation is the ability to concentrate, which also
plays a key part in the execution of less well practised behaviors. Concentration is measured by means of the Cognitrone (COG).
Observational ability or obtaining an overview is assessed
in the DRIVESTA and DRIVEPLS test sets using the Adaptive Tachistoscopic Traffic Perception Test (ATAVT). Reaction time and reactive stress tolerance play an important
role, since they enable an individual to respond quickly to a
present risk. They are measured by the Reaction Test (RT)
and the Determination Test (DT).
In addition, in the DRIVEPLS test set (only), peripheral perception is measured by the test of the same name (PP).

Validation

DRIVESTA and DRIVEPLS are based on a model – which
has been validated in a number of independent studies – of
the correlation between the test results and the assessment of driving behavior in a standardized driving test.
DRIVEPLS includes a test to measure peripheral perception that is not contained in the DRIVESTA test set; this
further increases the validity of the prediction of drivingrelated ability. The validity of the tests used has been
demonstrated for both healthy individuals and neurological patients. For healthy individuals the validities obtained
amount to 0.78 for the tests of DRIVEPLS and 0.68 for
DRIVESTA.

Administration

Administration of both test sets is flexible and can be adapted to the requirements of the specific setting. Dimensions
can be removed from the test sets and breaks can be inserted. The global judgment of driving-related ability described
under “Special featureˮ is only calculated if the particular
test set has been completed in full.

Special feature: Global assessment by means of an
artificial neural network

Tests measure relatively specific aspects of ability or personality, while measures of driver safety which are used
as external criteria are global and influenced by multiple
causal factors. This calls for the use of suitable test batteries, the results of which can be combined into a global
assessment. In both DRIVESTA and DRIVEPLS a global
assessment is reported in addition to the scores on the individual tests. Calculation of the global assessment is based
on an algorithm in the form of an artificial neural network.
Neural networks are a robust means of classification and
pattern recognition that impose only minimal preconditions.
The classification is based on the individual’s test results
in the light of a pre-defined criterion. Neural networks can
even “model” non-linear relationships and can yield a solution in situations in which classical models cannot be used
because their assumptions are infringed. Complex interac-

tions and compensation effects are taken into account in
calculation of the overall assessment. The overall assessment provides an evaluation of the individual’s driving-specific ability, taking account of any performance deficits and
opportunities for compensation. The effectiveness of this
new approach has already been demonstrated in a variety
of studies and it is therefore also used in the DRIVESTA and
DRIVEPLS test sets.
The global assessment should be seen as an aid to interpretation; in a multi-center validation study it was shown to
have high validity with regard to the external criterion of a
standardized driving test.

Scoring

The respondent’s results on the individual dimensions are
displayed both in a table showing the raw score and percentile rank norm score and in a profile. A traffic psychological
report containing a written description of the test results can
be created if required.

Dimensions

The DRIVEPLS test set comprises the following dimensions and tests:

Dimension

Test

Test form/
subtest

Reliability

Length
in minutes

Logical reasoning

AMT

S11

0.7

approx. 24

Concentration

COG

S11

0.95

approx. 5

Stress tolerance, reactive

DT

S1

0.99

approx. 6

Reaction time

RT

S3

0.94 – 0.98

approx. 6

Obtaining an overview – traffic

ATAVT

S1

0.8

approx. 14

Peripheral perception

PP

0.96

approx. 15

Total length

approx. 70

DRIVESTA takes about 55 minutes to administer (identical to
DRIVEPLS except that it omits the assessment of peripheral perception).
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Test Sets in the Vienna Test System TRAFFIC

The Test Set PERSROAD

PERSROAD
Driver Personality Factors Road
Author

Administration

SCHUHFRIED GmbH

Application

Using tests that have been validated in the field of traffic
psychology, the PERSROAD test set assesses the most
important personality factors that contribute to willingness to adapt to traffic conditions. Thus it ideally complements the information on driving ability obtained using the
DRIVESTA and DRIVEPLS test sets. The test set can be
used with respondents aged 17 and over.

Administration of the test set is flexible and can be adapted
to the requirements of the specific setting. Dimensions can
be removed from the test set and breaks can be inserted.

Scoring

The candidate’s results on the individual dimensions are
displayed both in a table showing the raw score and percentile rank norm score and in a profile. A report containing a written description of the test results can be created
if required.

Theoretical background

Since the 1920s it has been acknowledged that personality
dimensions as well as ability characteristics are relevant to
driver safety. Development of the PERSROAD test set has
drawn heavily on recent studies that demonstrate the importance of personality characteristics for driving behavior. The personality dimensions selected for this test set
are ones that have been found in scientific studies to have
a significant bearing on fitness to drive.

and the tests with which these
dimensions can be measured.

Dimensions

Attention

The PERSROAD test set comprises the following dimensions and
tests for verifying the personality aspects of an individual’s ability to
drive safely:

Dimension

Test

Test form/
subtest

Aggression

VIP

AI

0.62

approx. 2

Non-normal behavior

VIP

SE

0.64

approx. 2

Mental stability

IVPE

PS

0.75

approx. 2

Readiness to take risks in traffic

WRBTV

-

0.92

approx. 18

Self-control

IVPE

SK

0.69

approx. 1

Sense of responsibility

IVPE

VB

0.76

approx. 2

Reliability

Length in minutes

Total length
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THE DIMENSIONS IN THE
VIENNA TEST SYSTEM
TRAFFIc

approx. 27

Cognitive abilities
Reactive behavior &
visual functions
Sensomotor functions
Driving-related aspects
of personality
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Dimensions

Dimensions

Cognitive abilities

Attention
Concentration

Vigilance

Anticipation of movement

Memory

Concentration is viewed in the Vienna Test System TRAFFIC
as a special attention function, namely selective attention. In
driving this is called on every time that a stimulus needs to
be shielded from other stimuli and concentration needs to be
shifted from one stimulus to another, for example when approaching an uncontrolled intersection.

Vigilance is the ability to focus attention persistently over
lengthy periods of time on one or more sources of information, in order to detect and respond to small changes in
the information received (e.g. Zomeren & Brouwer, 1994).
The relevant stimuli typically occur only at very irregular
intervals and at very low frequency among a large number
of irrelevant stimuli. Vigilance can be measured both visually and aurally. From a traffic psychological perspective,
vigilance fulfils the function of ensuring constant readiness
to respond to occasional events or moments of danger. For
example, vigilance is required during long and monotonous car journeys.

Anticipation of movement describes the extent to which
someone can focus on a movement and correctly estimate
the movement of objects in terms of both space and time.
In the field of traffic psychology this involves knowing how
to handle direction, speed and distance and how to relate
one’s own movement to the interaction of moving and static
objects within the current driving space (Schubert et al.,
2003, p.29). For example, anticipation of movement is important when merging into moving traffic.

Memory is the ability to retain, organize and later retrieve perceived information. Memory impairments may be the result of
alcohol abuse or a consequence of various neurological disorders, which may indicate the need for traffic psychological
assessment. Memory is measured in the Vienna Test System
TRAFFIC by the following subdimensions:
ii The subdimension Short-term memory involves the
ability to retain visual information for a short time and
reproduce it correctly.
ii The subdimension Long-term memory involves the ability to retain information long-term, integrate it into one’s
knowledge base and retrieve it correctly.

Test:
In the Vienna Test System TRAFFIC concentration is
measured by the COG test (Cognitrone). Unlike traditional
tests of concentration, the Cognitrone contains item material of varying complexity. The respondent’s task is to compare a figure with four other figures and decide as quickly
as possible whether one of the four figures is identical to
the reference figure.
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Test:
Vigilance is measured by the WAFV test (Perception and
Attention Functions – Vigilance). In this test the respondent is presented with visual and auditory stimuli that occasionally diminish somewhat in intensity. The task is to react
in these occasional cases, which constitute about 5% of
the stimuli.

Test:
Anticipation of movement is measured by the ZBA test
(Time/Movement Anticipation). In this test a green ball appears on the screen, moving slowly. At an unpredictable
moment the ball disappears and two red lines appear. One
line passes through the point at which the ball has just
vanished. The other is the target line.
ii Anticipation of time is measured by instructing the
respondent to indicate when the ball will reappear at the
target line. He does this by pressing a button at what he
considers to be the appropriate moment.
ii To measure anticipation of direction, the respondent
is additionally asked to indicate the place where the ball
will cross the target line. This is done by means of two
keys that control an arrow on the screen.

Tests:
Short-term memory is measured by the VISGED test (Visual Memory Test). In this test a street map is shown briefly
on the screen. The map is marked with different symbols
(e.g. a cross for the hospital, a book for the library, etc.).
The nature and position of the symbols must be memorized and later remembered correctly.
Long-term memory is measured by the Long-term memory
subtest of the INSSV (Intelligence Structure Battery – short
form). In the memorizing phase of this test the profiles of
eight fictitious people must be learned (name, date of birth,
occupation, telephone number, hobbies, marital status,
smoker/non-smoker). In an intermediate phase other tests
are administered, and in a test phase the learned information is tested by means of multiple-choice questions.
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Dimensions

Dimensions

Cognitive abilities
Logical reasoning

Numerical ability

Planning ability

Logical reasoning is also termed fluid intelligence. It describes the ability to identify regularities, understand the
implications of statements and draw logical conclusions.
Fluid intelligence is largely innate or inherited; the environment has little impact on it. An example of the need for
logical reasoning when driving is the fact that it is frequently necessary to anticipate the consequences of a driving
maneuver.

Numerical ability is the ability to understand basic mathematical principles and use them to solve practical problems. It includes the ability to use the basic arithmetical
operations as well as a person’s “feelˮ for numbers. Numerical ability can be impaired in various neurological
disorders, which give rise to the need for a traffic psychological assessment. An example of the fundamental
usefulness of numerical ability is the need to calculate
braking distances.

Planning ability, which is a subfunction of the executive
functions, involves the mental simulation and evaluation of
action sequences and the resulting consequences (Goel,
2002). The ability to plan makes it possible to organize goaldirected behavior before actually implementing it (Owen,
1997) and to select from various action options on the basis
of the likelihood of success (Ward & Morris, 2005). Planning
ability is relevant to a number of driving tasks, such as planning an overtaking maneuver on a familiar stretch of road.

Tests:
Numerical ability can be measured in the Vienna Test System TRAFFIC either by a short form or by an adaptive long
form. The short form is the Arithmetical flexibility subtest
of the INSSV (Intelligence Structure Battery – short form),
while the adaptive long form is the Arithmetical flexibility
subtest of the INSBAT (Intelligence Structure Battery). In
both forms respondents are given arithmetical tasks. The
aim is to identify the missing operators and insert them in
the empty boxes. The short form has a time limit of 15 minutes. In the long form there is no time limit and the test is
administered adaptively. This means that the respondent’s
ability is continuously assessed and the difficulty of the
items is adapted precisely to his level of skill. The test ends
when the required reliability of 0.8 is achieved or a particular time limit is exceeded. The adaptive test form therefore
measures numerical ability with greater precision. In addition test security is higher, because different items are
presented depending on the respondent’s ability.

Test:
Planning ability is assessed in the Vienna Test System
TRAFFIC by the TOL-F (Tower of London – Freiburg Version). The Tower of London is a classic ball transfer task in
which three balls must be arranged in a defined sequence.

For traffic psychological assessment in particular the AMT
test is also available: Form S11 of the AMT (Adaptive Matrices Test) has the advantages of a sociodemographically
adjusted test start and a time limit of 20 minutes.

Tests:
Logical reasoning can be measured in the Vienna Test
System TRAFFIC either by a short form or by an adaptive
long form. The short form is the Figural inductive reasoning subtest of the INSSV (Intelligence Structure Battery –
short form), while the adaptive long form is the Figural
inductive reasoning subtest of the INSBAT (Intelligence
Structure Battery). The short form has a time limit of 15
minutes. In the long form there is no time limit and the test
is administered adaptively. This means that the respondent’s ability is continuously assessed and the difficulty of
the items is adapted precisely to his level of skill. The test
ends when the required reliability of 0.8 is achieved or a
particular time limit is exceeded.
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Dimensions

Dimensions

Cognitive abilities

Reactive behavior & visual functions

Spatial ability

Verbal ability

Stress tolerance, reactive

Peripheral perception

Spatial ability describes the ability to picture objects in
one’s mind and if necessary manipulate them mentally
(e.g. by rotation). It involves mentally transforming objects
that are depicted in two dimensions into three-dimensional
ones; one must also be able to switch between different
views of them in one’s mind. Spatial ability is required
generally when driving in order to orientate oneself in the
traffic environment, and is more specifically needed when
parking. Problems with orientation when driving may arise
in particular in dementia-related disorders and after brain
injury (see Cushman 1996).

Verbal ability describes an aspect of a person’s crystallized intelligence. Crystallized intelligence includes all
skills that are learned in the course of life or determined
by the environment. The verbal abilities assessed in the
Vienna Test System TRAFFIC include the extent of a person’s vocabulary and the ability to retrieve knowledge from
memory for problem-solving purposes. Verbal ability can
be impaired in various neurological disorders, making traffic psychological assessment important in such cases.

Reactive stress tolerance involves the individual’s ability
to react quickly and accurately even when under stress.
To place the person in a stressful situation, it is necessary
for a correspondingly high signal frequency to be used in
testing. From the perspective of traffic psychology, a high
level of resilience is particularly necessary in stressful situations, such as those encountered by professional drivers
driving in large cities (see Burgard, 2004). Numerous studies show that driving performance deteriorates as mental
workload increases.

Peripheral perception is the perception of objects and stimuli outside the visual fixation point. Peripheral vision is very
efficient for the perception of movement; it functions primarily via rods that are sensitive to light and dark. This is why
conspicuous traffic signs flash or use high-contrast colors.
Peripheral perception is needed, for example, in order to
notice vehicles or people appearing from the side.

Tests:
Spatial ability can be measured in the Vienna Test System
TRAFFIC by a short form or an adaptive long form.
The short form is the Spatial ability subtest of the INSSV
(Intelligence Structure Battery – short form), while the adaptive long form is the A3DW (Adaptive Spatial Ability Test).
In both forms each item involves a test cube and six comparison cubes. Each cube has different patterns on each of its
six sides, of which only three are visible. On the basis of the
patterns that are visible, the respondent must decide whether
one of the six comparison cubes is identical to the test cube.
The short form has a time limit of 15 minutes. In the long form
there is no time limit and the test is administered adaptively.
This means that the respondent’s ability is continuously assessed and the difficulty of the items is adapted precisely to
his level of skill. The adaptive test form therefore measures
the dimension of spatial ability with greater precision. In addition test security is higher, because different items are presented depending on the respondent’s ability.
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Tests:
Verbal ability can be measured in the Vienna Test System
TRAFFIC either by a short form or by an adaptive long
form. The short form is the Word meaning subtest of the
INSSV (Intelligence Structure Battery – short form), while
the adaptive long form is the Word meaning subtest of
the INSBAT (Intelligence Structure Battery). In both forms
the respondent is presented with a succession of terms
and must select from the four alternatives offered the term
that is most similar in meaning to the starting term. The
short form has a time limit of 10 minutes. In the long form
there is no time limit and the test is administered adaptively. This means that the respondent’s ability is continuously
assessed and the difficulty of the items is adapted precisely to his level of skill. The test ends when the required
reliability of 0.8 is achieved or a particular time limit is exceeded. The adaptive test form therefore measures verbal
ability with greater precision. In addition test security is
higher, because different items are presented depending
on the respondent’s ability.

Test:
Reactive stress tolerance is measured in the Vienna Test
System TRAFFIC by the DT (Determination Test). The
test uses five optical stimuli of different colors, two different acoustic stimuli and two signals for the foot-operated
keys. To all of these the respondent must react as quickly
as possible by pressing the corresponding button on the
Response Panel or the corresponding foot pedal. The program adapts to the respondent’s ability level by varying the
speed of stimulus presentation.

In the literature on the visual aspects of driving, peripheral
perception is discussed mainly in connection with the estimation of speed, control of the vehicle and monitoring of the
driving environment. Because peripheral perception functions are an important aspect of driving, it is assumed that
deficiencies or failures of peripheral perception are a major
cause of accidents. Professional drivers in Germany must
have a visual field of at least 140°; in Austria the minimum
is 160°.

Test:
Peripheral perception is measured in the Vienna Test System
TRAFFIC by the PP (Peripheral Perception) test. Administration of this test requires the foot-operated keys and an external input medium consisting of light diode strips that are attached to the left and right of the monitor. These light-emitting
diodes generate light stimuli that move at a pre-set speed (in
regular “jumpsˮ). Critical stimuli appear at pre-defined intervals; the respondent reacts to these by depressing the foot
pedal. At the same time a moving ball needs to be kept within
the cross hairs on the screen. This prevents the respondent
turning his head and at the same time enables divided attention to be measured.
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Dimensions

Dimensions

Reactive behavior & visual functions
Reaction time

Obtaining an overview - traffic

Visual perception

Reaction time involves the ability to respond to one or
more stimuli as quickly and accurately as possible. Adequate reaction speed is essential when driving, since when
an incident occurs suddenly even milliseconds may count
– for example, if a pedestrian unexpectedly crosses the
road and rapid braking is needed. A distinction is made
between two subdimensions:
ii Simple reaction ability: The motor action is triggered
by a simple signal. This signal is followed by a predefined sequence of movements. The signal may be
delivered acoustically, visually or kinesthetically.
ii C omplex reaction ability: This involves the ability to
respond to several different signals. It makes greater
demands on cognitive processes than simple reaction
ability.

Obtaining an overview is generally understood to be the
ability to rapidly identify objects and visual patterns. A
quick and accurate grasp of complex visual situations is
particularly important when driving – for example, when
approaching a busy intersection.

Visual perception involves the reception and processing of
visual stimuli. As long ago as the 1960s researchers began
to use line maze tests in assessments of fitness to drive, in
order to test visual orientation. Such tests were also used
to test perception in driving situations. Visual perception is
needed by drivers when, for example, staying in lane on a
multi-lane roundabout.

Test:
Obtaining an overview when driving is measured in the
Vienna Test System TRAFFIC by the ATAVT (Adaptive
Tachistoscopic Traffic Perception Test). Pictures of traffic
situations appear briefly on the screen. After seeing each
picture, the respondent is asked to state what was in it,
choosing from five answer options that are given.

Test:
Visual perception is measured in the Vienna Test System
TRAFFIC using the LVT (Visual Pursuit Test). The respondent is presented with a tangle of lines and must find
the end of a specified line as quickly as possible. Tracing
the lines with the fingers is not allowed. The respondent
can work at his own pace.

Tests:
Simple reaction ability is measured in the Vienna Test System TRAFFIC by the RT (Reaction Test). The test requires
the respondent to press a particular key as soon as the
critical stimulus is presented. It must be worked using the
Response Panel. It is possible to distinguish between “reaction timeˮ and “motor timeˮ (see Klebelsberg, 1982).
Complex reaction ability is measured in the Vienna Test
System TRAFFIC by the MDT (Movement Detection Test).
In this test the respondent must react to visual movement
signals with the motor reaction corresponding to the particular signal.
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Dimensions

Dimensions

Sensomotor functions

Driving-related aspects of personality

Eye-hand coordination

Aggression

Alcohol dependency

The dimension of eye-hand coordination tests how well
someone can convert visual information into hand movements – in other words, how well they can coordinate eye
and hand in making fine, small-scale movements.

Aggression describes a type of behavior involving actions
that are deliberately carried out with the intention of directly
or indirectly harming an individual (Häcker & Stapf, 1998,
p. 13). An example is failing to wait one’s turn when two
lanes of traffic need to merge. The significance of aggression on the roads becomes clear from a glance at the latest
statistics of the American Automobile Association. These
statistics show that more than half of all fatal road traffic
accidents between 2003 and 2007 involved an element of
aggressive driving behavior (see American Automobile Association [AAA] Foundation of Traffic Safety, 2009).

In this context alcohol dependency is defined as a tendency towards pathological alcohol consumption. The significance of alcohol consumption for road safety arises from
the increased accident risk associated with driving while
under the influence of alcohol. The accident risk rises even
at a blood alcohol content (BAC) of 0.3 permille. At a BAC
of 0.5 permille the risk of being involved in an accident is
twice as high as when sober; at 1.6 permille it is 18 times as
high (Bund gegen Alkohol und Drogen im Straßenverkehr,
2004). Taking account of the large number of undetected
cases of driving while under the influence of alcohol, it is
likely that up to 40% of all deaths in road accidents involve
accidents in which alcohol plays a part (Müller, 1992). This
demonstrates the practical relevance of assessing drinking behavior in the traffic psychological context.

Question 1 of 20

When two lanes merge, my main concern is
to make sure that no one pushes in.

agree 		

Tests:
ii Two-dimensional eye-hand coordination is measured
by the 2HAND test (Two-Hand Coordination). The test
focuses on two ability components:
1. Sensomotor coordination between eye and hand.
2. Coordination of right and left hands. The particular
difficulty of coordinating right and left hands arises from
the need to correctly assess left and right target/actual
deviations via the visual system and translate them into
corresponding movements. The respondent’s task is to
move a red dot along a prescribed track as quickly as
possible, using two twist knobs or joysticks. The track
consists of three sections that make different demands
on the coordination between the eye and the left and
right hands.

ii Three-dimensional eye-hand coordination is measured by the SMK test (Sensomotor Coordination). The
task is to put a yellow circle segment that is displayed
in three-dimensional space into a required position.
The screen displays a space containing a target (green
cross) and a steerable object (yellow circle segment).
The circle segment, which is standing on its tip, start
to make three different movements in unpredictable
directions. The respondent’s task is to use the joystick
synchronously to counteract these movements in such
a way that the circle segment stands vertically with its
tip touching the intersection of the green bars that form
the cross and occupies the height of the vertical bar.

don´t agree

Test:
Aggressive driving behavior is assessed in the Vienna Test
System TRAFFIC by the scale Aggressive interaction with
other road users from the VIP (Driving-specific Item Pool).
The complete VIP consists of 49 driving-related “I” statements, which are assigned to four different Rasch-modelcompliant dimensions. The statements involve either emotional or normative judgments or descriptions of one’s own
driving behavior. The scale Aggressive interaction with
other road users consists of ten items.
The English version is currently in progress and will be
available by the end of 2012 the latest.
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Test:
In the Vienna Test System TRAFFIC the tendency towards
over-consumption of alcohol is assessed by means of the
FFT (Questionnaire Functional Drinking). The FFT is derived from the findings of research into alcoholism undertaken against a background of learning theory and social
and cognitive psychology; it measures the extent to which
an individual lacks alternative behavioral strategies and
hence uses alcohol as a reinforcer. From the statements
that respondents make about the function of alcohol it is
possible to identify individuals with alcohol problems.
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Dimensions

Dimensions

Driving-related aspects of personality
Non-normal behavior

Mental stability

Readiness to take risks in traffic

Sense of responsibility

An emotional relationship with driving is defined here as
pleasure-seeking self-actualization at the wheel, which
correlates closely with an increased accident risk. The
traffic psychological reporting process investigates whether an individual’s attitude to driving differs critically from
the norm.

The opposite of mental stability is mental instability, which
involves traits such as lability and lack of confidence
(Häcker & Stapf, 1998, p. 479). Studies demonstrate the
relevance of mental stability to fitness to drive as assessed by means of a standardized driving test (Sommer
et al. 2008). Mentally unstable individuals are more likely
to react inappropriately when under stress.

Risk behavior describes an individual’s actual behavior
in risk situations in which he has a choice between different actions involving different levels of risk. Readiness
to take risks is also termed risk attitude. Readiness to
take risks is reflected, for example, in a driver’s choice of
speed in poor driving conditions.

Bacher (2000) states that in everyday parlance the term
“social” is often associated with ethical concepts (in the
sense of showing consideration to others) or moral ones
(tolerance, fairness). In the Vienna Test System TRAFFIC
responsibility relates to knowledge of and compliance
with rules and norms. Driving can be viewed as a social
system in which individuals interact and communicate
with each other; this explains the importance of social
responsibility from a traffic psychological perspective.

Question 1 of 20

If I´m in a hurry, I don´t drive quite
as well as I usually do.
agree 		

don´t agree

Test:
Non-normal driving behavior in measured in the Vienna
Test System TRAFFIC by the Emotional driving scale of
the VIP (Driving-specific Item Pool). The complete VIP
consists of 49 driving-related “Iˮ statements, which are
assigned to four different Rasch-model-compliant dimensions. The statements involve either emotional or normative judgments or descriptions of one’s own driving behavior. The Emotional driving scale consists of eleven items.
The English version is currently in progress and will be
available by the end of 2012 the latest.

Test:
Mental stability is measured by the Mental stability
scale of the IVPE (Inventory of Driving-related Personality Traits). The Rasch-model-compliant IVPE is used
to measure personality traits relevant in the context of
a driving-related psychological assessment: readiness to
take risks, sense of social responsibility, self-control and
emotional stability. The respondent judges the extent to
which certain statements relating to the areas of driving,
leisure and work apply to him.

Test:
Readiness to take risks when driving is assessed in the
Vienna Test System TRAFFIC by the objective personality test WRBTV (Vienna Risk-Taking Test Traffic). The
respondent is shown video clips of critical driving situations and must indicate the distance from the point of risk
at which he would no longer carry out a particular driving
maneuver.

Self-control
Self-control is the relinquishing of a smaller, immediately
available reinforce in favor of a larger one that is obtainable later (Herkner, 1991). The importance of self-control
for road safety is demonstrated by the fact that people with
lower self-control are more prone to behave thoughtlessly
or without regard to rules (e.g. by driving too fast); they are
more likely to be involved in accidents or to drink excessively (Burton, Evans, Cullen, Olivares & Dunaway, 1999, p. 46).

Test:
Social responsibility is measured by the Social responsibility scale of the IVPE (Inventory of Driving-related
Personality Traits). The Rasch-model-compliant IVPE is
used to measure personality traits relevant in the context
of a driving-related psychological assessment: readiness
to take risks, sense of social responsibility, self-control
and emotional stability. The respondent judges the extent
to which certain statements relating to the areas of driving, leisure and work apply to him.

Test:
Self-control is measured by the Self-control scale of the
IVPE (Inventory of Driving-related Personality Traits).
The Rasch-model-compliant IVPE is used to measure
personality traits relevant in the context of a
driving-related psychological assessment:
readiness to take risks, sense of social responsibility, self-control and emotional stability. The respondent judges the extent to
which certain statements relating to the areas of driving, leisure and work apply to him.
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Overview of all available Test Sets
and Tests at SCHUHFRIED
The TEST SETS

The TESTS
 Intelligence Test Batteries
		 IBF
Basic Intelligence Functions

		 INSBAT
		 INSSV

Intelligence Structure Battery
Intelligence Structure Battery – short form

 Special Intelligence
		 2D
Visualization
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

3D
A3DW
AMT
ANF
APM
CPM
FOLO
HCTA
MIP
PST
SPM
SPMPLS
VISGED

Tests

Spatial Orientation
Adaptive Spatial Ability Test
Adaptive Matrices Test
Adaptive Numerical Flexibility Test
Raven’s Advanced Progressive Matrices
Raven’s Coloured Progressive Matrices
Inductive Reasoning
Halpern Critical Thinking Assessment
Mathematics in Practice
Pilot’s Spatial Test
Raven’s Standard Progressive Matrices
Raven’s Standard Progressive Matrices Plus
Visual Memory Test

 Special Ability Tests
		 2HAND Two-Hand Coordination
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
			
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

ALS
ATAVT
B19
COG
CORSI
DAKT
DAUF
DT
DTKI
FGT
ELST
FLIM
FVW
GESTA
LVT
MDT
MLS
MTA

Work Performance Series
Adaptive Tachistoscopic Traffic Perception Test
Double Labyrinth Test
Cognitrone
Corsi Block-Tapping-Test
Differential Attention Test
Sustained Attention
Determination Test
Determination Test for Children
Figural Memory Test
English Language Skills Test
Flicker/Fusion Frequency
Continuous Visual Recognition Task
Gestalt Perception Test
Visual Pursuit Test
Movement Detection Test
Motor Performance Series
Mechanical/Technical Comprehension
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NVLT
PERSEV
PP
RT
SIGNAL
SIMKAP
SMK
STROOP
SWITCH
TMT-L
TOL-F
VIGIL
WAF
ZBA

Non-verbal Learning Test
Perseveration Test
Peripheral Perception
Reaction Test
Signal Detection
Simultaneous Capacity/Multi-Tasking
Sensomotor Coordination
Stroop Interference Test
Task Switching
Trail Making Test – Langensteinbach Version
Tower of London – Freiburg Version
Vigilance
Perception and Attention Functions
Time/Movement Anticipation

Vienna TesT sysTem
Psychological assessment

 Personality Structure Inventories
		 BFSI
Big Five Structure Inventory

		 EPP6
			 MAP
		 TCI

Eysenck Personality Profiler V6
Management Potential Analysis
Temperament and Character Inventory

 Special Personality Tests
		 AGDIA
Aggression Assessment Method

Descriptions of all tests
and test sets can be
found in the main
catalog of the Vienna
Test System or at
www.schuhfried.com.
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ii SARAIL Safety Assessment Rail
ii SAROAD Safety Assessment Road
ii SFCALL Success Factors Call Center
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ii DRIVEPLS Fitness to Drive Plus
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		 AVEM
Work-related Behaviour and Experience Patterns
AVIS
Aggressive Driving Behaviour
		 DSI
Differential Stress Inventory
		 DSIHR
Differential Stress Inventory HR
		 EBF
Recovery-Stress Questionnaire
		 IPS
Inventory for Personality Assessment in Situations
		 IVPE
Inventory of Driving-related Personality Traits
		 MMG
Multi Motive Grid
		 SBUSB	Scales for the Assessment of Subjective Occupational Stress and
Dissatisfaction
		 SKASUK Customer Service and Orientation Scales
			 VIP
Driving-specific Item Pool

 Objective Personality Tests
		 AHA
Attitudes to Work
		
		
		
		

BACO
OLMT
RISIKO
WRBTV

Resilience Assessment
Objective Achievement Motivation Test
Risk Choice
Vienna Risk-Taking Test Traffic

 Attitude and Interest Tests
		 AISTR
General Interest Structure Test

		 MOI

Multi-method Objective Interests Test battery

 Clinical Tests
		 ATV
Identification of Alcohol Risk

		 FBS
		 FFT
		 FSV

 Test
		 TG

Suicide Risk Evaluation Questionnaire
Questionnaire Functional Drinking
Questionnaire on Reaction to Pain

Creation Program
Test Generator
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Hauptkategorie
Quality
management

Usefulness
The Vienna Test System TRAFFIC takes account of legal and social requirements in relation to improving traffic
safety. If a person’s driving-specific capability is found to
be inadequate, individualized training suggestions are provided. In this way the Vienna Test System TRAFFIC makes
an important contribution to maintaining people’s mobility.

EN ISO 9001:2000 adapted to medical products. Products
of SCHUHFRIED GmbH are developed and produced in
accordance with EU Directive 93/42/EEG. They comply
with the Medical Products Act and therefore carry the CE
mark. The development and production guidelines which
have been drawn up as part of our quality management
system ensure that SCHUHFRIED products are durable,
highly reliable and fault-free.

Test tips in the manual

Test security and data protection

The manual available for each test explains the theoretical background, documents the process of test development and evaluates the test’s quality criteria. In addition
the manual contains instructions on administering and interpreting the test.

The Vienna Test System TRAFFIC incorporates four security levels. Each level can be protected by a password.
All data (personal details, test results and test data) is encrypted at file level, making it impossible for it to be read
by an external program. In addition, all a respondent’s data
is coded with the serial number of the test system that was
used, which means that it can only be accessed via the
test system that was used to save it. The Vienna Test System TRAFFIC makes subsequent modification and falsification of test results impossible.

Quality management system
SCHUHFRIED has a quality management system that
complies with EN ISO 13485:2003, which is a version of

Scientifically
validated quality
The Vienna Test System TRAFFIC meets comprehensive quality and
security standards. All the tests in the Vienna Test System TRAFFIC are
scientifically validated and in tune with the most up-to-date research.

Meeting the main quality criteria
of psychometric assessment tests

Meeting the secondary quality criteria
of psychometric assessment tests

Objectivity

Norming (reference values)

The tests in the Vienna Test System TRAFFIC guarantee
maximum objectivity in
1. administration (independent of the test administrator and
the physical setup)
2. scoring (statistics-based and valid overall assessment)
and
3. interpretation (the same test scores are interpreted in
the same way).

Reliability

The tests of the Vienna Test System TRAFFIC have high
reliability – that is, they measure the given dimension accurately.

Validity

The tests included in the Vienna Test System TRAFFIC
are valid – that is, they measure the required dimensions
and these dimensions can be used as a basis for assessing a person’s fitness to drive.
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All tests have sufficiently large, representative and upto-date norms to enable test results to be compared with
those of a representative sample. All norms are revised at
least every eight years. In addition, the norm quality criteria are regularly checked to ensure that they comply with
ii the International Guidelines on Computer-Based and
Internet-Delivered Testing (ITC, 2005) and
ii the Standards for Educational and Psychological
Testing of the American Educational Research
Association, American Psychological Association &
National Council on Measurement in Education (1999)

Test fairness

The Vienna Test System TRAFFIC uses classical test theory and item response theory (e.g. the 1PL Rasch model)
to ensure that all respondent groups (e.g. based on age,
gender, region) are treated equally. All respondents have
the same chance of a particular test result: nobody is favored or discriminated against.
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References

Introducing Ihr
SCHUHFRIED
Mehrwert

References from
customers and partners
The Vienna Test System TRAFFIC is now the standard tool used in
traffic psychological testing worldwide. For more than 50 years the
SCHUHFRIED company has been incorporating customer feedback
and research and development – conducted in cooperation with our
partners in the academic community and practical agencies – into
the computerized assessment of fitness to drive. All the tests in the
Vienna Test System TRAFFIC are in tune with the most up-to-date
research and have proved themselves in practice. Our customers’
satisfaction bears witness to the high quality standards achieved
by our tests and products.

University report of the
traffic psychological tests of
SCHUHFRIED GmbH
“The work of SCHUHFRIED is distinguished by the fact that the company
has for decades been continuously
involved in the technical development
of traffic psychological tests through
projects, research work, specialist publications and membership of relevant
specialist bodies.ˮ

Prof. Dr. rer. nat. habil. Wilfried
Echterhoff, Bergische University,
Psychology Department,
Germany, 2009

Austrian Road Safety Board
Austria, 2012

1

“The Austrian Road Safety Board (KFV) and SCHUHFRIED GmbH have been
working together since early 2011. The KFV uses the Vienna Test System mainly
for assessing fitness to drive. However, the system’s flexibility and the wide range
of tests available mean that the VTS can also be used to investigate other issues
(e.g. in the field of railway psychology).
In all cases delivery, installation, training and startup have gone without a hitch.
Use of the system is simple and intuitive both for test administrators and for clients
taking the tests, who may not be computer literate. The introduction of the Vienna
Test System has led to greater efficiency in the assessment process.
In deciding on the Vienna Test System we were swayed not only by considerations of economics and quality but also by the SCHUHFRIED company’s lengthy
experience and its scientific work.
We should also like to mention the advice offered by Schuhfried, which is always
helpful and of high quality.
We look forward to continuing to work with you in future.ˮ

B . A . D – Gesundheitsvorsorge und
Sicherheitstechnik GmbH
Germany, 2008
“With 60 systems installed throughout Germany the Vienna Test System has since 1996 proved extremely useful in helping our clients implement the Driving License Ordinance. With the help of the easily
understood on-screen instructions for use the tests can be simply and
efficiently administered by our occupational health workers. The regular software updates ensure optimal use of test results; in this context
it is particularly worth mentioning the automatic generation of reports,
which saves laborious transferring of respondent data and results.
We should also like to highlight the personal, rapid and expert support
when problems have occasionally arisen, and the detailed advice.
We look forward to continuing to work with you and are happy to recommend the Vienna Test System to others.ˮ
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7 reasons for
SCHUHFRIED

The SCHUHFRIED company, founded as a family business in 1947, has 65 years’ experience behind it. Today the
company leads the world in computer-based psychological assessment. Each year SCHUHFRIED’s Vienna Test
System is used to conduct some 12.5 million test sessions.

2

SCHUHFRIED
operates globally

41 international distributors and the SCHUHFRIED headquarters (in Vienna, Austria) support customers all over the
world. The Vienna Test System is currently used in 67 countries and is available in 27 languages.

3
TÜV Thüringen Fahrzeug GmbH & Co. KG
Germany
An expanding company in the field of
assessing fitness to drive

SCHUHFRIED combines
tradition and innovation

SCHUHFRIED
wins awards for excellence

ʻQuality by competence’ has been SCHUHFRIED’s motto
for many years. That is why the company has had ISO
9001 certification since 2003 and has been awarded the
Austrian coat of arms. This is the highest award granted in
Austria and is only awarded to businesses that can demonstrate a high level of exports, a first-class credit rating, innovative ability, good quality management and significant
investment in research and development.

“TÜV Thüringen opted for the Vienna
Test System for the following reasons:
1. Flexible system
2. Simple and swift ordering process
3.	Ease of use for test administrators
and respondents
4.	Broad scope of application
5.	Long tradition in traffic psychological
assessment
6. Established in many EU countriesˮ

4

SCHUHFRIED
has good contacts

SCHUHFRIED works with experienced experts – scientists,
computer specialists and marketing gurus. At congresses,
symposiums and specialist events SCHUHFRIED networks
with the other major players in the sector, so that it is always
in touch with the latest trends. Or setting the trend itself.

5

SCHUHFRIED specializes in
computer-based psychology

The success of SCHUHFRIED products is built on the
unique interplay between the three strands of psychology,
hardware and software. All its products are developed inhouse, produced in Vienna, closely coordinated and continuously improved. Each year SCHUHFRIED invests 25 percent of its turnover in research and development.

6

SCHUHFRIED systems
are simple and user-friendly

Using new technology can be a daunting prospect. Why
not continue with the old familiar methods, such as paper-and-pencil tests? SCHUHFRIED makes new ventures
simple. The systems are easy to use and have many advantages. For example, the results of tests and training
programs are available immediately – they are generated
automatically and hence bound to be accurate. Because
time is money!

7

SCHUHFRIED
is a strong partner

SCHUHFRIED goes the extra mile for its clients. The sales
team is the first point of contact and can turn many questions asked into questions answered. The Help Desk assists with technical issues. Psychologists advise on all
matters in their field. This is appreciated by the users of
systems in many businesses and organizations, including:

ii 2,600 clinics, hospitals and rehabilitation centers
ii 2,350 systems in use with private companies and
recruitment agencies
ii 1,400 self-employed users
ii 1,350 systems at traffic examination centers
ii 650 systems used by railway customers
ii 530 universities
ii 250 systems in airlines and flight training centers
ii 110 users in the field of sport psychology
ii 13 military institutions
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Webshop

Webshop

Your virtual shopping mall
www.schuhfried.com
Buy and extend licenses, tailor your test portfolio to your immediate
needs by buying single-use licenses and use the Web Direct Testing
system to test without administration software – you
can do all this in the SCHUHFRIED webshop!
Available from 1 July 2012

Online testing without administration software
 Web Direct Testing

For the first time ever, tests and test sets can now be presented without administration software. This Web Direct
Testing is carried out via the SCHUHFRIED webshop: it
enables you to use tests flexibly without needing to buy
or install the administration software. Web Direct Testing is particularly suitable for decentral testing – that is,
when the test administrator and the testee are in different
places.

Here’s how it works:

1)	L og on to the SCHUHFRIED webshop with your user
details.
2)	Select a test or test set, then go to the checkout and pay.
3)	You will immediately receive an email containing a link
via which the test can be started. Email this link to your
testee.

Shop online 365/7/24
 to purchase and extend licenses
With its clear organization and
easy-to-use functions the SCHUHFRIED webshop provides the perTo purchase and extend
fect opportunity to shop around
licenses in the webshop
the clock. A comprehensive
you need a new Vienna
product range from the applicaTest System (Version 7.00
tion areas of HR, Neuro, Traffic
or higher).
and Sport awaits you. You can extend licenses and purchase tests or
test sets. Any test or test set can be licensed in the Vienna
Test System TRAFFIC, irrespective of the application area it
is assigned to. Select the tests and test sets relevant to the
issue you want to assess and integrate them into your Vienna
Test System TRAFFIC.

4)	A s soon as the testee has completed the test session,
you will be emailed a PDF with the results.

Worth knowing

And online shopping has all these advantages:

Instant delivery

As soon as you have placed your order you will receive an
email containing all the files needed to install or extend
your licenses. Import these into your Vienna Test System.
You can now start testing right away.

Minimum order quantity: 1 test administration
Worth knowing
Single-use licenses and small order quantities are particularly
worthwhile if you need to extend your portfolio from time to time.
For example, a traffic psychologist who specializes in road transport may occasionally need to test an engine driver. Or a sport
psychologist who specializes in team sports may want to test a
tennis player or take part in a research project.
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In addition to the ordering options “7-year flat rateˮ and “50
test administrationsˮ the webshop includes a new feature
that enables you to buy test administrations on a sliding
scale. The minimum order quantity is one test administration.

24-hour shopping basket

All the items you put in your shopping basket will stay there
for 24 hours.
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System requirements
The following specifications refer to a typical Test System configuration.
Some tests require additional or better system components.
Computer for single test system installation

ii PC or laptop with Pentium CPU or compatible (e.g.
Celeron, Athlon), at least 2,5 Ghz
ii At least 4 GBytes (MB) of RAM
ii Display adapter with 24 or 32-bit color depth (16 million
colors)
ii USB headset (please contact us for advice regarding
suitable equipment)
ii DVD drive, hard disk, mouse, keyboard
ii USB ports for license dongle and peripheral hardware
(in case all USB ports on the PC are used up a USB hub
with external power supply is required)
ii Network connection (e.g. for the installation of a Vienna
Test System Network)
ii Windows XP (Service Pack 3 necessary), Vista, Windows 7 (32 or 64 bit)
Please ensure that no programs which can interfere
with the test execution (e.g. by heavy CPU usage or onscreen presentations) are installed on the computer!

Revision: April 2012

Online testing

ii Broadband internet access
ii The following browsers are supported:
ii Microsoft Internet Explorer 7 and higher
ii Mozilla Firefox 3.5 and higher
ii Silverlight plugin required

Safety Devices

If the Vienna Test System is used in health care facilities,
the use of the following devices may be mandatory:
ii Isolating transformer for medical equipment according to
EN 60601
ii Galvanic (medical) network isolation according to
EN 60601 (if the computer is connected to a data network)
Please inquire with your company’s safety representative.

Printer

Products of the SCHUHFRIED Company are developed
in accordance with the requirements of the European Union guideline 93/42/EWG. The CE mark proves that safety-relevant regulations, EMC Standards for Medical Devices (EN 60601), Biocompatibility Evaluation of Medical
Devices (EN30993), product specific regulations and the
underlying quality management system are adhered to.
Please contact us before acquiring new equipment that
we may give you the best possible advice.

Client-Server Environment
Server

The following tests require additional or
special system components

Monitor

At least 19" CRT or LCD color monitor with a resolution
with at least 1280 x 720 pixels. A refresh frequency of at
least 75 Hz has to be set for CRT monitors.
Laser or inkjet printer, black & white or color.

Performance must be appropriate for the planned number
of parallel test sessions
ii At least 1 quad-core CPU
ii At least 8 GB RAM
ii Display adapter with 24 or 32-bit color depth (16 million
colors)
ii DVD drive, hard disk, mouse, keyboard
ii A free USB port for the license dongle (if the license
model based on the number of test administrations is
selected)
ii Windows Server 2008 R2
ii Internet connection

Test-Client

For execution tests in a client-server environment the following requirements have to be met by PC used only to
execute tests:
ii PC or laptop with Pentium CPU or compatible (e.g.
Celeron, Athlon), at least 2,5 Ghz
ii At least 2 GBytes (MB) of RAM
ii Display adapter with 24 or 32-bit color depth (16 million
colors)
ii USB headset (please contact us for advice regarding
suitable equipment)
ii Hard disk, mouse, keyboard
ii USB ports for peripheral hardware (in case all USB ports
on the PC are used up a USB hub with external power
supply is required)
ii Network connection
ii Windows XP (Service Pack 3 necessary), Vista, Windows 7 (32 or 64 bit)
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PP
ii A serial interface to connect the peripheral device Peripheral Perception.
COG, DAUF, DT, INSBAT, RT, SIGNAL, STROOP, VIGIL
ii In order to ensure the exact validity of the calculated
confidence intervals for percentile ranks, the screen
used has to be calibrated by means of an optical sensor
which requires a USB response panel.
DTKI
ii In order to ensure the exact validity of the calculated
confidence intervals for percentile ranks, the screen
used has to be calibrated by means of an optical sensor
which requires a USB response panel.
ii For an accurate and comparable test result, only USB
audio equipment approved by SCHUHFRIED has be
used. Please contact us for advice regarding suitable
devices.
WAFA, WAFF, WAFG, WAFS, WAFV
ii In order to ensure the exact validity of the calculated
confidence intervals for percentile ranks, the screen
used has to be calibrated by means of an optical sensor
which requires a USB response panel.
ii For an accurate and comparable test result for test forms
or subtests which output acoustic signals only USB audio
equipment approved by SCHUHFRIED must be used.
Please contact us for advice regarding suitable devices.

Other quality products
from SCHUHFRIED

Biofeedback 2000 x-pert

Cognitive training

Multimedia system

CogniPlus, which is available in a wide
range of languages, is used to train cognitive functions. Efficient. Multi-media.
Motivating.
7 reasons to choose CogniPlus
1. Developed by prominent scientists
2. Based on a deficit-oriented intervention
approach
3. Embedded in a context of scientific theory
4. Realistic and motivating design
5. Adapts automatically to the client‘s ability
6. Training at all ability levels
7. Recommended by respected institutions

You too can profit from a state-of-the-art program that covers all the areas of cognitive training and comes with user-friendly management
software.

Order your free copy now!

CogniPlus Catalog

 Email info@schuhfried.at

Biofeedback 2000 x-pert is the innovative wireless biofeedback system from
SCHUHFRIED. It can be used for relaxation, rehabilitation and assessment.
Acquire just the modules that you need.
The key features of
Biofeedback 2000 x-pert
ii User-friendly, easy-to-use software
ii Modular design of software and hardware
ii Transfer of readings via wireless technology
(Bluetooth ®) by means of small, lightweight
modules worn directly on the body
ii Complete freedom of movement during
		 measurement
ii Highly sensitive sensors with high stability
against artifacts

Order your free copy now!

Biofeedback 2000 x-pert Catalog
 Email info@schuhfried.at

Quality by competence since 1947

Vienna Test system
Psychological assessment

cogniplus

Cognitive training

Biofeedback 2000 x-pert
Multimedia system
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SCHUHFRIED GmbH
Hyrtlstrasse 45
2340 Moedling
Austria
Tel: +43 2236 42315
Fax: +43 2236 46597
Email: info@schuhfried.at

Order our newsletter at

@

www.schuhfried.com

For an immediate free backcall
go to www.schuhfried.com

.

